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BOARD  OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

Tuesday, January 9, 2018, 1:00 PM 
Hoke Library, Jensen Beach """

Executive Committee Members Present: 
Lynda Emilson, President 
Penelope Montifinese, Vice President 
Heidi Sherrick-Duston, Ratings & Roster Chair 
Absent:  Brigite Babine, System/Website Administrator "
ROLL CALL:  Ten clubs were represented by their club reps.  Buttonwood, Harbour Ridge, 
Island Dunes and Stuart Yacht & Country Club were represented by team captains.   "
MINUTES:  The minutes were accepted with no corrections or additions "
TREASURER'S REPORT:  Judy reported a beginning balance of $5474.94.  There were no 
deposits.  Expenses/disbursements totaled $92.86.  Our ending balance is 
$5382.08 "
RATINGS & ROSTER CHAIR'S REPORT:  Heidi reported we have 426 players rostered this 
year.   She reminded everyone of the following:  
1.  Line-ups:  Distributed before match begins. 
2.  Score sheets shall be printed for regularly scheduled matches.  Score sheets shall be printed for 
rained-out matches. 
3.  Changeovers:  90 seconds between changeovers (there is no stopping after 1st game other than 
to walk to the other side of the court), 120 seconds between sets. 
4.  Tiebreaker - continuous play, no stopping in between points other than to change side of 
courts. 
5.  Retirements:  A match officially starts at the warm-up.  If a player is injured while warming up 
or during the match and has to stop playing, the word "retired" should be written when entering 
scores. "
Heidi and Penny will be organizing the flights and schedules for the second half of the season. "
CURRENT LEAGUE FORMAT:  Lynda requested that the captains send her an email stating  
their opinion of our current format with all teams playing each other and then being divided into 
flights.  This issue will be discussed further at our March meeting. ""



END OF SEASON EVENT:  Penny reported that Harbour Ridge will be hosting the event again 
this year and she will be working with Peggy Austin.  It will be interactive with a "carnival" 
theme.  The actual date is still to be determined, possibly around April 20th. 
Even though this a combined event with WTTL, Tri-county will be donating a portion based on 
the final costs.  Penny should have more information in the next few weeks. "
NEW BUSINESS:   
Below are the suggested revisions to rules #6, 8, 9, 21, 24, 25, 26, 29 which were distributed at 
the beginning of the meeting.  (Revisions are in "red.") 
 Rule #6:  President's Duties shall include: 
 a.  Call and conduct EC and Board meetings; in her absence, another member           
                   of the committee will fill in. 
 b.  Act as Chair of the Rules Committee. 
 c.  Appoint the Nominating Committee at the January meeting. 
 d.  Appoint vacated positions on the EC. 
 e.  Notify the Captains of both teams when one of those teams is penalized for 
              a match infraction. 
 f.  In the event the President is unable to serve or continue her term, a 
     member of the EC will be elected by the Board to fulfill the time of absence    
     for the remainder of her term. 
 g.  Have the ability to promote, manage and maintain high standards, fair play 
      and good sportsmanship. 
 Rules #8 (Secretary's Duties) & #9 (Treasurer's Duties) should be combined. 
 Rule #21:  Eligibility Requirements - This rule will be reworded to include  
 "eligibility will be at the discretion of the EC."  An individual's USTA rating will be 
 considered.  
 Rule #24:  Rosters 
 a.  Team rosters are due by September 20th to the Ratings/Roster Chair but 
       the "three week freeze" will only apply when the clubs are divided into    
       flights at the beginning of the season.  The team commitment form and  
       team fee will be due by September 20th.  The deadline for captains to add 
       players will be October 1st.   
 Rule #25:  Line-ups: 
 a.   For all Divisions, players whose dynamic rating exceeds their Division 
       level during the season may complete the season in that Division but 
       are required to play first position. 
 b.   For the 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 and 4.0 Divisions, no more than one team player                   
whose dynamic rating has exceeded the current Division's benchmark 
        level may play in a match. 
 c.  At match time, Captains simultaneously exchange match scorecards  
       already prepared with players names and positions designated.  Each 
       Captain shall verify that the players are in the correct court positions 
       based on the dynamic ratings. 
 d.   In the case that Tri-County no longer uses a dynamic based system, teams 
       must be placed by ability, strength to weakness, to play the appropriate position 
       on the Division team and the rules of "Stacking" will apply. 
         
Mary Feliciano questioned whether Tri-County was considering changing to a non-rating system 
because of section "d."  Lynda explained this rule would apply only if the Top Dog website was 
not working properly. "
Rule #26:  Matches: 
 a.  USTA Code is followed, unless an exception is made by the TCWTA Rules 



       Committee. 
 b.  Once published, match dates and start times are not negotiable under  
       standard playing conditions:  Exception: 1) rain or unplayable courts  
       could warrant playing the match on a date and/or time other than the 
       pre-scheduled date/time.  2) extreme heat/cold could warrant a later or  
       earlier start time than the pre-scheduled time on the same date if agreed  
       upon by both Captains.  When the temperature is 40 degrees or lower at 
       the host club or 95 degrees or above at the host club at the scheduled  
       start time of the match, the match time can be changed upon agreement of 
       both Captains.  Every effort should be made to play on the original date 
       and time.  Both Captains must agree to the time and/or date change of the 
       match.  3) approval by EC.   
Rule #29: Penalties: 
 a.  Flagrant disregard of rules can result in a team being dropped from 
       the Association.  
 b.  Unsportsmanlike behavior on court in violation of The Code may result 
       in player suspension or expulsion by the EC if not handled by the captain. 
 c.  Teams not complying with TCWTA Rules may have penalty points  
       assessed including but not limited to the following offenses: 
  1)Use of a player not properly rostered or use of a player in a  
  Division in which she is not eligible to play. 
  2) Providing inaccurate information to the Ratings/Roster Chair 
  which results in mis-rating a new player to the league. 
  3) Stacking:  In a Non-Dynamic Rating System, line-ups must  
  represent teams by ability level in order from strongest to weakest. 
  If a violation is determined by the EC, the team may receive a penalty 
  point for each offense during that season. 
  4) Illegal Coaching:  If the opposing team files a grievance, the EC will 
  evaluate.  If validated, the team will receive a warning and then may   
                be assessed a penalty point if there are further infractions during that 
  season.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                "
The Executive Committee will be reviewing the rules and any revisions will be presented to the 
board and voted on at the March meeting. "
Lynda explained that players were added to rosters in the beginning of the season during our 3-
week freeze in order to avoid match defaults.  The freeze should have been eliminated this year 
because of our new format. "
Sub Guidelines:  The EC will be revising guidelines to include rosters being comprised of 20 
players plus 3 subs and subs will not be limited to only 3 times a season. "
Top Dog:  TCWTA is charged $1.00 per player.  Captains should notify the Roster Chair 
sometime before May if they have rostered players who have not played this season.   "
EMERGENCY VOTE:  The result of the vote was 7-7.  The individual breakdown of the clubs  
is as follows: 
10 Pt. Tie Break:  NRS, Monarch, Pipers, Harbour Ridge, Ocean Village, Legacy, & Island 
Dunes.  
Full third set:  Meadowood, Nettles/Lawnwood, Buttonwood, PGA - St. Lucie Trails, Stuart 
Yacht & Country Club, Magnolia Lakes & Mariner Sands. "
Lynda explained there had been two situations where players had collapsed during their matches 
and 911 had to be contacted.   One player experienced cardiac arrest and the other player suffered 



heat stroke.   Karin DeCoste (NRS) urged the league to follow USTA rules and play a 10 point 
tiebreaker instead of a full third set.   "
The following statistics were provided by Heidi regarding three-set matches: 
 3.0 teams:  68% of matches went to a third set. 
 3.5 teams:  59% of matches went to a third set. 
 4.0 teams:  66% of matches went to a third set. "
Susan Bearley (Buttonwood) stated players had other options, USTA or WTTL, if they did not 
want to play a third set. "
Marilyn  Romano (NRS) stated that a tiebreaker would be better with later start times. "
Players' stamina and ages were discussed.  Beverley Larsen (Magnolia Lakes) felt that it was each 
player's personal choice regarding whether a third set would be physically challenging. "
A suggestion was made to possibly change the WTTL days for the 3.5 and 4.0 teams so they 
weren't playing back-to-back matches for Tri-County and WTTL .  The suggested change was the 
3.5's would play Tri-county matches on Tuesday and WTTL matches on Thursday and the 4.0's 
would play Tri-county matches on Mondays and WTTL matches on Wednesdays. "
Another suggestion was to have no-add scoring in a third set to help with time constraints. "
The Treasure Coast Tennis Association (pros from all the clubs) will be meeting in the near future 
to discuss this issue. "
NOMINATING COMMITTEE:  Lynda reported the positions of President and Vice President  
would be vacant at the end of this season.  Beverley Larsen, Club Rep at Magnolia Lakes, will 
ask if any players from Magnolia Lakes would like to volunteer for the Nominating Committee.  
There were no other volunteers from those in attendance to head this committee. "
The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 PM "
Respectfully submitted, 
Judy Ward, Secretary/Treasurer ""
NEXT MEETING SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1:00 PM, PALM CITY 
LIBRARY """"""""""""""


